Summer Ministry
Prayer Calendar
Chosen People Ministries has a number of summer outreach and evangelism
ministries, and we value your prayers as we share the Gospel and serve the Jewish
communities in the United States and elsewhere! Here is a prayer calendar to help you
in your prayer times and Bible study groups. We cherish your prayers as you lift up
these focused times of outreach to the Lord!

Outreach Israel
Our team of twelve young adults will spend three
weeks in Israel, based out of our Jerusalem Messianic
Center. The team will assist our long-term workers in
everyday ministry such as humanitarian aid, home visits
and outreach. Here are some specific days to remember
in prayer:
June 1 – Fly to Israel
June 3 – Prayer walk through Jerusalem’s Orthodox
Jewish neighborhoods
Prayer can do wonders! Although active ministry does
not take place among the very Orthodox at the moment,
showering the community in prayer is very important!
Please pray for a fruitful and focused prayer time.
June 6 – Home visits to single mothers, lending a hand around their houses
June 9 – Serve at the café outreach in Tel Aviv
June 13 – Serve at the Netanya soup kitchen and distribution center
June 17 and 19 – Provide practical help in our new Sderot distribution center
These days might be the hardest for the team, as the city of Sderot has been
besieged by missiles from Gaza for many years. The people who live here are poor
and many are elderly Holocaust survivors. Our team will feel the urgency of
ministry as they spend time with these dear people and assist in our new food and
necessities distribution center.
June 21 – Serve at the Tel Aviv soup kitchen and distribution center
June 23 – Return to the United States

eXperience
Israel
A team of fifteen will take a journey
of faith as they experience the Holy
Land. eXperience Israel team members
visit many biblical and modern sites,
sharing testimonies and proclaiming
Messiah along the way. Here are some
ways you can pray for the team:
July 10 – Fly to Israel
July 12 – Serve at the Tel Aviv soup kitchen and distribution center
Please pray for the team as they serve the poor, elderly, and outcasts of Israel’s society.
July 13 – Outreach on the beach
Please pray for many divine appointments as locals and tourists gather on the beach
to soak up the sun. Pray for natural and fruitful conversations about the Lord and
His Word, resulting in faith decisions and changed lives!
July 16 – Visit sites of Jesus’ early ministry around the Sea of Galilee
July 21 – Arrive in Jerusalem— the pinnacle of the trip
July 24 – Return to the United States
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Summer Training
and Evangelism
Program
In the New York City area, there are three
million Jewish people who need to hear the
Gospel, and the STEP team will share the Good
News! They will do creative evangelism through
drama and art, surveys and book tables, challenging
passers-by to think about Messiah.
We are entering the second year of our
Isaiah 53 evangelistic campaign, which aims to raise
awareness about the prophecies describing Jesus in Isaiah
chapter 53. Many Jewish people are not familiar with this
passage or do not understand its meaning. The STEP team
will use this wonderful chapter of the Hebrew Scriptures to
present the message of Jesus in a Jewish way.
July 17 – STEP team arrives in New York City from all
over the country
Please pray for orientation and team bonding as the
team begins to serve the Lord together.
July 18 – Outreach at “Movie in the Park” event
Pray for this first outreach, that the team may have
great conversations about Jesus with those they meet.
July 20 – Jewish Enrichment Day
Pray as the team experiences Jewish New York in
order better to understand and witness to Jewish
people.
July 21 – Brooklyn Day outreach
Pray for the team as they spend the day in ultraOrthodox Brooklyn.
July 22 – Preparation for outreach concert to
Russian speakers
Pray for creativity in planning this evangelistic event.
July 23 – Music outreach in Washington Square Park
and New York University
Pray for stamina, and for the team to finish strong in
their witness to the Jewish community.

Summer Camp in Israel
During the summer, we hold three five-day children’s
camps all over the country. What fun to camp out under
the stars, go on hikes, and establish friendships for years to
come! Please pray for these dear children, who will be the
next generation of Messiah’s followers in Israel. During
their time at camp, we see a marked difference in their lives
as they study the Word, pray and ask hard life questions.

Summer Camp
in Los Angeles
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Chosen People Ministries runs a regional camp on the
West Coast with participants from
many local congregations, building
unity in the area and reaching
children for the Lord. Kids learn
about Jesus through games, Bible
lessons, memory verses and nightly
campfires, and the stories they bring
home are heartwarming. Our staff
members and volunteers counsel and
invest in the campers— and we can
see the change in their lives as they
attend the camp year after year!

Israeli Outreach
in Los Angeles
Israelis love to travel around the world, and many decide to
settle in other countries and cities. In Los Angeles, which has
a climate and culture similar to Israel, many feel right at
home. This summer, we will have our first outreach
specifically to the Israeli communities in Los Angeles, and we
pray for much fruit! Our team will have great opportunities
to connect with Israelis as we visit coffee houses and falafel
stands, witness on the beach and hold special events in
Hebrew. Please pray for guidance and divine encounters as the
leaders seek direction for the team.
July 30 – We’ll have evangelistic book tables and creative
outreaches at Venice Beach and in Santa Monica. During the
evenings, the team will go to Israeli cafés to have
conversations over coffee.
Pray for God to prepare the hearts of all those we’ll
meet at beaches and in cafés. Pray also for team bonding
and unity.
July 31 –
Pray for groups from local congregations, who will be
joining the team today for a beach outreach.
August 1 –
Pray for book table conversations at college and
university campuses in the area. Continue praying for
beach outreach, which will go on every day of the trip.
August 2 –
Pray for those sharing Messiah over coffee at Israeli
hangouts.
August 3 –
Pray for the youth groups partnering with us for the
outreach. Pray for those who have heard about Messiah,
that they think about the conversations they had with
team members.
August 6 –
Pray for God’s anointing as we share on the beaches;
pray for God to touch hearts, for people to hear His
Word, and for some local relationships to start.
August 7 –
Pray for all the seeds that have been planted. Pray for the
follow-up with those who gave us
their contact information.

Praise God for all
He will do this
summer, and pray
for safe travel home
for all of our teams.
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